
1812-A silver 5 francs of Napoleon Bonaparte 
of France Obv: his laureate bust Rev: wreathm, 
denom, legends F+, orig undipped, scattered light 
marks ........................................................... $137

1834 B-1 silver small size bust quarter NGC MS 64 
superb old collection toning .................... $7700

1844-Charlotte gold quarter eagle, solder damage, 
bent from jewelry use .................................. $557

1853 silver 50 centavos from Chile, Santiago mint. 
Not special, except that this coin is one of very 
few silver coins recovered from the shipwreck of 
the Central America in 1857! This circulated coin 
must have been in the pocket of some hapless 
traveler. PCGS gold label Central America  $677

1855 Judd 167 pattern copper Flying Eagle cent 
in transitional size NGC Proof details, reverse 
repaired (patch in field smoothed, even color 
retoning) ....................................................... $1877

 
1855-O type II gold dollar, a single year for New 

Orleans issue PCGS Abt Unc details, Genuine, 
mount removed (smoothed spot on rim, brightly 
cleaned) ....................................................... $777 

No Credit Cards on bullion or $5s, $10s, $20s.  
Satisfaction guaranteed, 14 day return privilege. Checks, wires, Visa, MC, AX

441 S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, Kentucky 40502 
To order, call 859-269-1614 between 9 AM & 5 PM EST

(Visits by appointment)
Professional Numismatist • Bachelor of Arts in Numismatics

24-hour FAX only: (859) 266-7900  Email: jon@jkerncoins.com

JONATHAN K. KERN

MAIL ORDER POLICIES
1. All coins guaranteed as described ANA and common sense grading. Your satisfaction guaranteed!
2. Fourteen day return privilege except on bullion or approval service can be arranged with proper references.
3. Personal checks of unknown customers must clear. References may be required.  

VISA, MasterCard, Amer. Express and Wires accepted. Bullion items check or wire only.
4. Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax.
5. All coins sent insured or registered! Please add $5.00 for postage and handling.
6. Most coins are one-of-a-kind. Second choices appreciated.
7. Office walk-in sales by appointment only.

Jonathan K. Kern Co.
S e p t e m b e r  8 t h ,  2 0 1 4

Many New Purchases and Reduced Prices

280-275 BC silver didrachm of the early Roman 
Republic coinage Obv: helmeted head of Mars, 
oak leaf behind Rev: horse’s head, grain ear behind 
Solid pleasing Fine ...................................... $977

54-68 AD gold aureus of Nero 6th of the Twelve 
Caesars Obv: his laureate bust, showing his under 
the jawline beard detail Rev: Jupiter enthroned, 
holding scepter and thunderbolt NGC XF ... $12,700

164 AD late thru 165 AD brass sestertius of the 
“Philosopher Emperor” Marcus Aurelius Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: Mars standing, holding spear 
and shield Choice VF, nice patina, neat drill hole 
and gold loop, ready to wear ..................... $577

491-518 AD gold solidus of Anastasius the first at 
Constantinople. His reign, and the coinage reform 
in the middle provides a convenient changeover 
from the fading Roman era, into the emerging 
Byzantine era. Obv: his armoured, helmeted bust 
with spear over shoulder Rev: Angel standing, 
holding long jeweled cross NGC MS ......... $1477

1645 billon (low grade silver) solidus from Riga, in 
old Livonia on the Baltic Sea, occupied by Sweden 
during the reign of Queen Christina. She was one 
of the world’s most famous coin collectors. After 
being expelled from power she lived in Rome and 
Brussels by selling off her collection piecemeal. 
Obv: crowned C with Vasa arms (sheaf of grain) 
inside Rev: crossed keys emblem of Riga. Unc, 
great silver look for these ........................... $97

1553-1554 silver groat or 4 pence of Mary, Catholic 
queen of England, later wife of Philip of Spain 
Obv: her crowned, jeweled and gowned bust Rev: 
Tudor coat of arms NGC AU, graffiti (secret owner’s 
symbol) edge filed (not affecting superb eye appeal 
of this coin) .................................................. $2477

1861 $5 note from Augusta Insurance & Banking Co 
of Augusta, Georgia. Beautiful printing, Abt Unc, 
few scuffs on nice frame, ready to hang .... $97

1879 Judd 1617 Goloid pattern Metric dollar, with 
.42% gold in the alloy, PCGS 63 superb original 
surfaces PQ ................................................. $5775

1879 Judd 1618 silver pattern “Metric” trade Dollar 
Same designs as Goloid above, PCGS VF 30 
CAC ............................................................. $1877

1900 silver dollar commemorating generals 
Lafayette and Washington Rev: Lafayette’s 
equestrian statue NGC MS 62 PQ rare to get a 
pleasing coin in this grade! ......................... $1477

1909 antique finish on silver plated bronze medal 
of Abraham Lincoln, for his 100th Birthday 
celebrations, by Whitehead and Hoag of Newark, 
NJ, with original ribbon attached Rev: blank, 
maker’s mark Unc, uneven antiquing finish $27

1938-A bronze cent from French Indo-China 
Beautiful art work NGC MS 64 red brown . $57
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1783 dated copper Washington bust “Cent” with 
button, EF, deep punch damage from reverse $87

1776-1789 medals, restruck 1973 US mint folder 
with history of American Revolution Battles and 
page of 10 US mint restrikes in pewter of early 
medals commemorating these battles. $97 for set 

1794 gold doubloon of 8 escudos, Santa Fe de 
Bogota mint in Spanish Colombia Obv: Charles IV 
of Spain Rev: coat of arms. Legal tender in the USA 
for $16 until 1857, and in practice even later. NGC 
XF 45 ........................................................... $1797

1795 flowing hair silver dollar B-1 PCGS genuine, VF 
details, holed/plug ..................................... $1775

1797 silver half dime, 15 stars obv, LM-1, V-2 NGC 
VF cleaned, (actually closer to EF with normal soft 
strike, old light cleaning) .............................  $3577

1800 LM-1 silver half dime, first year type coin 
PCGS XF 45, CAC, nice original coin PQ .. $7700
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